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SUMMARY

Death

19-50859

Ferndale

Adult female was found deceased by her roommate.

Disturbance
Domestic

19-50930

Sellner Place

Criminal
Mischief

19-50942

Russo Drive

DV Monitor
Violation

19- 50956

Wheatfield Drive

Traffic
Stop/Narcot
ics

19-50911

Fruitwood and
Grove

S1 grabbed V1 by her left arm and struck her lower back with his
knee. S1 was arrested and charged with domestic battery. Report
by Deputy McCarthy.
Heard a knock on her front window and a voice asking her to come
outside. She refused and then the window to her bedroom was
shattered. She then heard footsteps running in a westward
direction, but was unable to see anyone. Report by Deputy Green.
A violation alarm was received by the monitoring company stating
that S1’s monitoring device was running low on battery. Contact
with S1 was conducted at the residence and he advised the device
was plugged in but probably unplugged while he was sleeping. S1
was advised that he was to plug the device and charge the battery
according to pre-trial release conditions. At 01:44 a second alarm
was received this time advising the battery was completely
discharged. Contact at the residence was attempted but no one
answered the door. Contact was conducted with the victim and she
was safe. Charges for violation of pre-trial release passed to
dayshift to attempt to locate S1. Report by Deputy Malta.
Deputy Gomez conducted a traffic stop reference equipment
violation. Upon contact the odor of raw cannabis emitting from the
vehicle. Upon a probable cause search a loaded firearm was located
under the front seat, cannabis was found. S1 was arrested for
possession of concealed weapon after it was confirmed he did not
possess a CCW, carrying concealed firearm, DWLS felony,
Possession Marijuana under 20 grams. Report by Deputy Prevatt.
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